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TORUNN STEINSLAND has always
crocheted and learned how to knit as
well when she had children. HANNE
ANDREASSEN HJELMÅS is a
photographer and takes all the photos
for KlompeLOMPE and designs our
pattern books. The authors' goal is to
design great knitting patterns for
children and adults, patterns for
garments that fit well, are nice to wear
and can be worn for a long time. The
KLOMPELOMPE-series has passed a
total print run of 500 000 copies and
thirteen titles. All books have been
Norwegian best sellers.
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New irresistible Klompelompe favourites!

In the third book in the New Irresistible series by Klompelompe you’ll find lovely
patterns for knitted garments just for children, from sizes 1 to 14 years. The more
than 60 patterns in the book, are of varying levels of difficulty and of different yarn
thickness.

You can choose between Jumpers, jackets, trousers, hats, scarves, mittens and
socks, both larger and smaller projects. This beautiful book by  Hanne Andreassen
Hjelmås and Torunn Steinsland's contains both smart looking garments for
teenagers and cute little things for the smaller children.

You'll find both patterned knits, more quickly knitted garments and lightly knitted
garments in stockinette stitch. Various yarn thicknesses have been used in both
traditional soft Klompelompe colors as in new bright colours.
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